Introduction
Designed porous materials have been proposed as scaffolds for regenerative medicine applications. In particular, composites associating collagen and calcium phosphate have been tested for bone replacement and have shown good efficiency in vitro and in vivo. [1] [2] [3] We have recently developed new 3D hydroxyapatite/ collagen (50/50 wt.%) scaffolds using a biomimetic synthesis approach. 4 The first in vitro biocompatibility tests we performed in static culture conditions showed a limited cell colonization and survival inside the scaffolds. 4 Dynamic culture systems are known to improve nutrient delivery and waste removal from 3D culture in porous scaffolds. 5 In particular, flow perfusion bioreactor systems are now considered to be the most valuable for bone tissue engineering. 6 Their efficiency is based not only on the higher nutrients and oxygen diffusion they permit to the center of the scaffold but also on the mechanical stimulation by shear stress that they apply on bone cells. A lot of custommade perfusion systems have been developed but they cannot easily be compared. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] Several perfusion systems were supplied by various manufacturers. In this paper, we chose a perfusion
We have recently developed new 3D hydroxyapatite/collagen (50/50 wt%) scaffolds using a biomimetic synthesis approach. the first in vitro tests performed in static culture showed a limited cell colonization and survival inside the scaffolds. the current study evaluated in dynamic culture the scaffold changes and colonization by human immortalized osteoprogenitor StRo-1A cells. the stability of our scaffolds in the different culture conditions (static, low flow, high flow) was validated by the maintenance of the pore diameter and interconnectivity over 21 d. the colonization and the viability of StRo-1A cells inside the scaffolds were further evaluated on histological sections. It was demonstrated that only the high flow-rate allowed cell survival after 7 d and a complete scaffold colonization. Moreover, the colonization and viability were different in function of the scaffold position inside the perfusion container. the differentiation markers (alkaline phosphatase activity, type I procollagen and osteocalcin synthesis) of StRo-1A cells were analyzed in the culture medium after 7, 14 and 21 d. the low flow-rate increased significantly the three markers compared with static conditions. In contrast, markers were reduced in high flow-rate compared with low flow-rate. to explain this surprising result, we hypothesized that the different molecules were actually adsorbed on the scaffold because of the closed circuit used in the high flow-rate conditions. In summary, this study provides original results on the influence of flow rate but mostly of the circuit used (open/closed) on the structural modifications and cell colonization of collagen-HA scaffolds.
Role of culture conditions on in vitro transformation and cellular colonization of biomimetic HA-Col scaffolds container provided by Minucells and Minutissue™ (Bad Abbach, Germany) that allows perfusion of up to six scaffolds in parallel. This perfusion system is based on an open circuit meaning that the container is connected to a medium bottle (input) and to a waste reservoir (output) by gas-permeable silicon tubes. Improved in vitro bone-marrow-derived osteoblastic cells growth has been obtained previously with this system in porous ceramic materials 12, 13 or on 2D membranes of biomimetically mineralised type I collagen.
14 Herein, the perfusion container was used as provided even if Volkmer et al. have shown that modifying this set-up to avoid circulation of medium around the scaffolds improved the cell survival inside the samples. 15 The flow rate has an important role in the mechanical stimulation by shear stress of cells but also for renewing nutrients inside the scaffolds. 16, 17 The perfusion container tested herein was previously used with a medium flow of 1 mL/h 14,15 or 2 mL/h. 12, 13 In order to evaluate the influence of flow rate on the colonization and growth of cells inside our scaffolds, two different medium flows (2 mL/h and 20 mL/h) were tested in our study. For the low flow, the open circuit was maintained although it was closed for the high flow due to medium cost. In this study, we not only investigated the influence of flow rate mechanical forces due to fluid flow (Fig. 2D) . Higher porosity could be observed in scaffolds submitted to high flow-rate (except at 7 d).
HA-Col scaffold colonization. Cell colonization. First, histological sections were analyzed in order to determine the total number of STRO-1A cell nuclei inside each sample. No significant differences were found in the number of cell nuclei per section after 1 and 3 d of culture in all culture conditions (Fig. 3) . A lower quantity of cell nuclei was observed in scaffolds cultured for 24 h under high flow-rate. It seems that the dynamic high flow-rate was able to induce a cell detachment after 24 h in spite of the maintenance of the samples during 24 h in static conditions after inoculation to permit cell adhesion. After the first week, significant differences appeared between the conditions. Cell nuclei number was significantly higher in scaffolds cultured under high flow-rate conditions for 7, 14 and 21 d compared with scaffolds cultured in the two other conditions. At 21 d, a significantly higher number of nuclei were observed in scaffolds cultured in static conditions than in low flow-rate conditions (Fig. 3) .
Second, histological sections were analyzed in order to determine the distribution of STRO-1A cells inside each sample. All samples presented cells essentially at the scaffold's surface at the but also of the circuit used (open/closed) on the structural modifications and osteoprogenitor cell colonization of HA-collagen scaffolds.
Results

HA-Col scaffold characterization.
Scaffold porosity. HA-Col scaffolds prepared by self-assembly method showed an irregular porous and fibrous structure (Fig. 1) . The scaffold porosity percentage and pore width were measured in order to verify the ability of these scaffolds to be colonised by cells. A homogenous porosity of 65-70% in the entire scaffold was measured from histological transversal cross-sections (Fig. 1A-B) and confirmed by liquid displacement measurements that gave 62% (v/v) of scaffold permeability. By image treatment, average pore diameters presented a heterogeneous distribution with a mean of 280 ± 80 μm (Fig. 1D) .
HA-Col scaffold stability. The scaffold stability in static culture conditions was observed by SEM for up to 21 d. No morphological changes in structural parameters such as collagen fibers density, mineralization and scaffold global shape ( Fig. 2A, B and C) were observed. The scaffold porosity measured on longitudinal sections was relatively stable even with the application of 14 and 21 d when compared with static and low flow-rate conditions (Fig. 5A) .
The number of viable cells was also analyzed considering the sample position in the bioreactor (Figs. 5B and C) . When cells were submitted to low flow-rate conditions, sample position was shown to have an important role in the initial culture initial time (data not shown). After 3 and 7 d, the fibrous and porous matrix of scaffolds facilitated cell migration and samples exhibited cell nuclei in the 100-μm superficial layers for all culture conditions (data not shown). From 7 to 21 d of culture, the nuclei distribution inside the scaffolds varied significantly with culture conditions. Under static conditions, STRO-1A cells proliferated mainly at the periphery of samples and a monolayer of cell nuclei could be visualized on the scaffold surface after 21 d (Fig. 4A) . Few cell nuclei were observed in the samples submitted to low flow-rate conditions (Fig. 4B) although a successful scaffold colonization was noted inside samples submitted to high flow-rate (Fig. 4C) . The application of a high flow-rate also permitted cell proliferation in the center of the material while under low flow-rate, the proliferation process was not homogeneous inside the scaffolds. Cells proliferated more easily in the peripheral regions (Fig. 4E ) than in the central ones (Fig. 4D) . In order to interpret this behavior, a scheme of the liquid flow in the bioreactor was drawn (Fig. 4F) .
Cell viability. Using the MTT assay, some significant differences in cell viability between the culture conditions were observed (Fig. 5A) . Up to 7 d, an increase in the number of viable cells appeared in all conditions especially for both dynamic flow-rates. However, the cell viability decreased drastically from 7 d to 3 weeks under static and dynamic low-flow-rate culture conditions. Under high flow-rate conditions, the cells continued to proliferate and presented significantly higher cell viability at showed the highest synthesis of OC and P1CP for high flow after 7 d and the highest and tremendous synthesis for low flow after 14 d.
Extracellular matrix production and calcium adsorption. By SEM, we could observe that the cell morphology was substantially influenced by the cell culture conditions (Fig. 7) . A scaffold's surface covered by cells was visualized up to 21 d in static conditions. The cells adhered and spread with formation of filopodia. When cells were submitted to a continuous medium-flow, their morphology and behavior changed. Some clusters of nonviable cells were noted on low flow-rate micrographs (Fig. 7B) . These cell agglomerates appeared heterogeneously on the surface. As seen for the cell viability results, the cell death was more frequent in this condition than in the static one. Under high flowrate conditions, we observed numerous viable cells on the surface. They were spread and showed a good interaction with the scaffold Col fibers (Fig. 7C) . Some mineral and fibrous structures appeared on the cells and scaffold surface. Probably, cells started de novo extracellular matrix production. After 3 weeks, we could confirm that the increase of flow rate drastically influenced the cell behavior. times ( Fig. 5B) . A significantly higher viable cell number was measured at positions 1 and 3 than at position 2 after 1 d of culture. After 3 d, only position 1 presented a higher viable cell number (Fig. 5B) . No more differences between positions were observed from 7 to 21 d. In contrast, few significant differences between positions were observed under high flow-rate conditions (Fig. 5C) .
Cell differentiation. Globally, the expression of differentiation markers was higher in low flow-rate culture conditions than in the two others (Fig. 6) . Alkaline phosphatase (ALP) activity increased similarly with culture time for static and low flowrate conditions but it was 2-fold higher in low flow-rate than in static conditions after 14 and 21 d. In contrast, ALP activity in high flow-rate conditions did not change with culture time and stayed at a very low level comparable to the 7-d values for all culture conditions. The osteocalcin (OC) and type I procollagen (P1CP) synthesis displayed very similar profiles with a significantly higher value after 14 d for low flow-rate and after 7 d for high flow-rate. The OC and P1CP synthesis were more than 10-times higher in low flow-rate conditions than in static conditions. Comparison of low and high flow-rate conditions performed a comparison of two different perfusion flow-rates in Minucells ® bioreactors and their effect on the proliferation, osteogenic differentiation and cell capacity to colonise macroporous hydroxyapatite-collagen (HA-Col) scaffolds. Comparisons between different flow-rates have been reported in few studies and there are a variety of flow magnitudes applied due in part to the use of various types of cells and scaffolds. 10, 13, 17 Our comparative experiment using macroporous HA-Col scaffolds cultured in Minucells ® bioreactors was therefore designed (1) to permit appropriate nutrient and waste exchanges in scaffolds of large thickness, (2) to compare two different flow rate results in terms of cell viability, proliferation and differentiation, and (3) to engineer more homogenous cellular distribution inside 3D scaffolds. HA-Col scaffolds have been demonstrated to act directly on the bone integration process when applied in vivo. 1, 2 Significant calcium ion adsorption was verified by calcium quantification in the culture medium (Fig. 7D) . No significant differences were observed in static and low flow-rate conditions up to 21 d. In contrast, during all experiments, samples submitted to high flow-rate conditions presented a significantly higher calcium adsorption on the scaffold; the mineral structures observed by SEM probably correspond with this result.
Discussion
Bioreactors have been used in tissue engineering for their capacity to improve mass transfer in large scaffolds. Moreover, the fluid flow-induced shear stress applies favorable mechanical load to stimulate osteogenic differentiation of undifferentiated cells cultured in the scaffolds. [5] [6] [7] [8] [10] [11] [12] [13] In this study, we condition, cells had infiltrated further into the center of HA-Col scaffolds up to 21 d (Fig. 4C) . This may indicate that cells are sensitive to minimal shear stresses and have a preferential migration toward the center of the scaffold when sufficient levels of nutriments/oxygen and removal of inhibitory waste products allow increased cell viability and scaffold colonization. 10 As seen in Figure 4D and E, cells colonized HA-Col scaffolds preferentially from peripheral regions in contrast to the results of Volkmer et al. 15 According to David et al. (2011) , peripheral regions of scaffolds cultured under indirect perfusion systems -where the scaffold is not tightly sealed to the bioreactor -present more elevated convection currents, with a higher magnitude force, resulting in a preferential cell distribution. 10 Janssen et al. have reported differences in biophysical forces induced by fluid flow displacement between direct and indirect perfusion bioreactors. 8 Systems using direct perfusion have been shown to enhance cell density in the central region of scaffolds differently to indirect perfusion ones. Effectively, in our system, medium flow passes the path of least resistance around the scaffold and only partly through it, justifying the cell presence at peripheral regions (Fig. 4F) . Additionally, Zhang et al. asserted that cells at the frontal zones are washed away by the oncoming perfusion flow with high flow-rates. 3 In our study, both flow rates presented lower cell nuclei distribution in the central scaffold regions (Fig. 4D, E) . We believe that, beside lower nutriments/ oxygen supply and inhibitory waste products removal in these regions, unquantifiable physical disturbances, such as shear and normal stresses, could induce cellular damage and disrupt cellular attachment as previously observed. 10 A more homogenous distribution of cells would be preferable before in vivo implantation of tissue engineering constructs, because a high cell quantity would enhance cell differentiation and matrix deposition. 6, 11 The differentiation of cells toward an osteogenic lineage also depends on a high confluence of cells inside scaffolds as cell-cell contacts are needed for differentiation. Moreover, the increase in extracellular matrix deposition has been demonstrated to be influenced by mechanotransduction due to perfusion shear stresses. 5, [10] [11] [12] [13] Our results show that bioreactor culture significantly enhanced expression of alkaline phosphatase (ALP), osteocalcin (OC) and pro-collagen type I (PIP) compared with scaffolds cultured in static conditions (Fig.  6) . These results indicate that shear stresses induced an earlier osteogenesis, as previously shown by other studies. 6, 10, 13 However, osteogenic markers were not upregulated in higher perfusion flow-rate culture (0.3 mL/min; Figure 6 ). ALP expression generally increases after the proliferation phase and is involved in the early initiation of the mineralization process. 13 This could explain the significant increase in the ALP level that we observed on days 14 and 21 under both low perfusion flow-rate and static culture, while cells no longer proliferated and were concentrated in external regions of the scaffold. However, if shear stress exceeds a certain limit, ALP activity can be downregulated as we observed (Fig. 6A) . 5 Our OC results under static culture are in agreement with the differentiation and maturation proposition where cells present upregulated osteogenic markers after confluence and when cell-cell contacts are formed. On the contrary, Increasing cell seeding efficiency and uniform cell distribution in 3-D scaffold materials might result in decreased time for a total scaffold colonization by bone tissue after implantation, accelerating the recovery of patients. 8 A positive effect on cell adhesion and proliferation on 3D HA-organic composites has been observed when compared with HA or TCP ceramics. [1] [2] [3] [4] [12] [13] [14] When Col fibers were mineralised by calcium phosphate crystals, several improvements in cell adhesion occurred, because osteoblast-like cells are highly dependent on organic/inorganic chemical composition, micro/nano morphology and surface charge of the material.
1-4 Similarly, we observed an excellent adhesion of STRO-1A cells on mineralised Col fibers 4 and the adequate macroporosity of HA-col scaffolds (Fig. 1) allowed colonization by cells when submitted to dynamic perfusion culture. The HA-Col scaffolds studied here had a relatively large pore size (mean size: 280 ± 80 μm) and presented high stability under cell culture condition (Fig. 2A) .
The perfusion bioreactor provides nutrient, gas and waste exchanges by liquid displacement. The enhanced mass transfer not only in the peripheral regions but also within internal pores of scaffolds has been shown to improve cellular viability in the material. 6, 8, 10, 15 This was confirmed in our experiment. By MTT assay, a higher content of viable cells was observed within the two dynamic conditions compared with statically cultured scaffolds up to 7 d (Fig. 5A) . However, on days 14 and 21, highly significant differences were observed in cell proliferation under high perfusion flow-rate compared with the low flow-rate. The number of cells submitted to low flow-rate decreased drastically on day 21 and became even significantly lower than in scaffolds cultured statically (Fig. 5A) . Moreover, bioreactor sample position appeared to be a determinant of cell viability at the initial time-points (Fig. 5B, C) . For the first 3 d, the bioreactor position 1 showed enhanced viable cell number compared with the two other positions under low perfusion flow-rate (Fig. 5B) . This confirmed that differences in magnitude, orientation, continuous or intermittent flow-displacement applied at specific location in a perfusion bioreactor are important factors for cell viability. 6, 10 Depending of stress magnitude, signal intracellular pathway might generate positive or negative contribution to cell viability. Scaffold placed at position 2 within bioreactor chamber may be exposed to different fluid-induced shear than at positions 1 and 3, which could cause lower cell viability. For high flowrates (0.3 mL/min), cell density was independent of the sample position inside the bioreactor demonstrating that transfer mass convection was able to establish a uniform perfusion (Fig. 5C) .
Cell number and spatial cellular distribution in HA-Col scaffolds were also investigated by histology. Scaffolds cultured in static conditions presented uniform multilayers of cells on their external surface, a phenomenon that was lessened in perfusion culture (Fig. 4A) . Thus, the limitations in diffusion and mass transport in static conditions resulted in an encapsulation effect, in accordance with previous publications. [5] [6] [7] [8] In the low perfusion flow-rate culture, a few isolated cells were seen on the surface and a significant decrease of total cell nuclei number was observed (Fig. 4B) . Moreover, these cells exhibited morphological signs of necrosis (Fig. 7B) . In contrast, under high perfusion flow-rate scaffold degradation may also occur under higher flow-rate. 16 High perfusion flow-rate culture presented a significantly lower Ca +2 ion concentration in the culture medium than in the other two culture systems. This illustrates a strong calcium adsorption on the scaffolds that could be accompanied, at the same time, by capture of OC and PIP molecules in the mineral deposits on the extracellular matrix formed by STRO-1A cells on the scaffold because of the close perfusion system used with high perfusion flow-rate. Indeed, osteocalcin has a strong affinity for calcium phosphate and is able to control in vitro and in vivo the alkaline phosphatase-induced mineralization of collagen. [18] [19] [20] [21] Finally, the present study established that different perfusion flow-rates provide a variable environment for STRO-1A cell proliferation and differentiation. The macroporous HA-Col scaffolds were able to support cell proliferation and colonization only under high perfusion flow-rate. In contrast, low perfusion flow-rate data confirmed that appropriate oxygen transport, waste removal and shear stresses are essential parameters to obtain cell viability suitable for tissue engineering applications. a significant decrease in osteocalcin synthesis was observed between day 7 and 21 under high perfusion flow-rate (Fig.  6B) . Some authors have demonstrated that mechanical stresses exerted in dynamic cultures could result in downregulation of osteocalcin expression or later cell differentiation process. 11 Even if higher levels of PIP were expressed by STRO-1A cells under a low perfusion flow-rate system compared with a static one, an insignificant expression was noted with high flow-rate culture (Fig. 6C) . PIP is known to be expressed during culture and to be gradually downregulated throughout osteoblast differentiation and maturation. The higher PIP levels observed on days 14 and 21 (in low perfusion flow-rate and static culture, respectively) confirmed a late STRO-1A maturation (Fig. 6C) .
For the high perfusion flow-rate system (0.3 mL/min), it can be speculated that: (1) STRO-1A cells were still in an active proliferative phase because cells are still in a continuous scaffold colonization process; (2) high flow-perfusion-rate and a closed perfusion circuit resulted in abundant amounts of proteins deposited on the organic/inorganic matrix; 5 and, (3) a HA-Col 
Materials and Methods
HA-Col scaffold fabrication.
The scaffolds were prepared as previously described. 4 Briefly, isolation of collagen (Col) fibrils from bovine which they were separated by support rings and cultured for 1, 3, 7, 14 and 21 d at a temperature of 37°C and a carbon dioxide concentration of 5%. Only three samples were put in each bioreactor considering their size and to reduce the risk of hypoxia. Two constant flow perfusion rates at 0.03 (2) and 0.3 mL/min (20 mL/h)-low and high flow-rate respectively-were applied (Fig. 8A) . For the low flow, the open circuit was maintained although it was closed for the high flow due to medium cost (Fig. 8B, C) . In the low-flow condition, 250 mL of medium circulated in the bioreactor and was renewed every three/four days while in the high-flow condition, 250 mL of medium circulated in the bioreactor and was renewed every seven days. Cultures were maintained for up to 21 d.
Cell viability. The viability of STRO-1A cells cultured on HA-Col scaffolds was determined using the MTT (3-{4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl}-2,5-diphenyl-2H-tetrazoliumbromide; Sigma-Aldrich, ref M5655) assay. The samples (n = 6) were incubated in 500 μl of MTT solution (0.5 mg/mL) at 37°C in a humidified atmosphere containing 5% CO 2 for 3 h. After the complete withdrawal of MTT, 500 μl of acidic isopropanol (0.3%) (Sigma-Aldrich W292907) was added to the samples for 10 min. The optical density of the acidic isopropanol was read at 570 nm on a microplate reader (ELX, 800UV, Biotec Instruments, INC).
Cell colonization. The capacity of the STRO-1A cells to colonise the scaffold up to 21 d after inoculation was analyzed by cell nuclei visualization and quantification on histological cross-sections (n = 4) using Image J 1.45s software (National Institute of Mental Health, Bethesda, Maryland, USA). For this, the scaffolds were embedded in paraffin as previously described. Blocks were sectioned perpendicular to the surface at a thickness of 15 μm using a microtome and sections were stained with 4',6'-diamidino-2-phenylindole dihydrochloride (DAPI; Sigma-Aldrich, ref D8417) for the visualization of cell nuclei. Digital images were acquired using an Olympus BX51-P microscope.
liquid displacement (Hexane 99%, Spectrosol, Sigma-Aldrich ref. 139386). Hexane has the ability to penetrate the matrix without deforming it. Scaffold samples (n = 3) with the same height were inserted in the initial volume (V1) of hexane column and maintained for 300 sec. The HA-Col permeability was calculated from Eqn. 1: ε(%) = (V1 − V3)/(V2 − V3) x100 (1) where V1 is the initial hexane volume, V2 is the total volume (hexane + scaffold up to 300 sec) and V3 is the residual hexane volume after material removal.
Scaffold microstructure. The microstructure of the crosslinked HA-Col scaffolds was observed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM). The 3D scaffolds were fixed with glutaraldehyde (4%) and paraformaldehyde (2%) (Sigma-Aldrich ref.
158127) in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS; pH 7.4). They were dehydrated in increasing ethanol solutions (50, 70, 80, 95 and 100%) and immersed twice for 10 min in each solution. After complete dehydration using hexamethyldisilazane (HMDS; Sigma-Aldrich, ref. 379212), the scaffolds were gold-coated and examined under a Quanta 400 environmental scanning electron microscope (FEI).
HA-Col scaffold colonization. STRO-1A cell culture. Immortalised human stromal cells (STRO-1A) 22 were kindly provided by P. Marie (Inserm U606, Paris, France). When STRO-1A cells had reached confluence, they were detached with trypsin-ethylenediamine tetra-acetic acid (trypsin-EDTA, Sigma-Aldrich T4049), counted and re-suspended in culture medium (Iscove's medium (Sigma-Aldrich I3390) with L-glutamine (Sigma-Aldrich G7513) containing 10% fetal bovine serum (VWR BWSTS1810/100), 100 U/mL penicillin G (Sigma-Aldrich P3032), 100 μg/mL streptomycin sulfate (Sigma-Aldrich S9137) and 10 −8 M dexamethasone (SigmaAldrich D4902).
Inoculation of scaffolds and static culture. The sterilised scaffolds were rehydrated with complete cell culture medium for 24 h before cell culture. After this period, STRO-1A cells were seeded onto the porous scaffolds by adding 50 μL of cell suspension media to scaffolds (seeding density 5 × 10 5 cells/scaffold), placed in 24-well culture plates and incubated for 30 min in an incubator. Thereafter, 2 mL of Iscove's medium was slowly added to each well and STRO-1A cells were incubated in a humidified atmosphere at 37°C and 5% CO 2 for 24 h (to allow the initial cellular attachment on the scaffolds). The inoculated scaffolds were further cultured under static condition for 24 h and 3, 7, 14 and 21 d in a humidified incubator at 37°C and 5% CO 2 . The medium was renewed three times per week.
Dynamic cultures. The dynamic culture condition was applied within perfusion bioreactors supplied by Minucells and Minutissue™ (Bad Abbach, ref. 1307). This perfusion system, which allows perfusion of up to six scaffolds in parallel depending on their size, is connected to an open circuit meaning that the container is connected to a medium bottle (input) and to a waste reservoir (output) by gas-permeable silicon tubes. The STRO-1A cells seeded on the HA-Col scaffolds were maintained for 24 h in static condition to allow total cell adhesion. Then, samples were placed in the perfusion container within 
